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“To create a connected, creative, dynamic economy for all.”
The Worcestershire Local Enterprise Partnership (WLEP) is responsible for setting the strategic economic framework for the county and engaging
with local businesses to capture insights on the challenges and opportunities that exist across the local business landscape. This is achieved
through a partnership approach with the LEP bringing local businesses, local government, the third sector and the higher and further education
sectors together to work collaboratively on a common, shared purpose.
The Worcestershire Growth Hub (WGH) bring
all aspects of business support into one place,
making it clear and simple for Worcestershire
businesses to access and find the help they
need.
Together, WLEP and WGH look to create the
conditions for businesses to start-up, grow and
thrive within the county, contributing to local
prosperity, sustainable economic growth, and
job creation within the county.
WLEP and WGH provide support to
Government’s Levelling Up ambitions by
coordinating local and regional stakeholders

extra

at a strategic level, capturing local business
intelligence, and providing the businesses
with a voice to inform future local and regional
economic priorities. This influencing and
convening role has proved critical in brokering
local consensus and buy-in on key investment
priorities which has enabled the delivery of an
impressive range of economic development
schemes and initiatives across Worcestershire
over the last 10 years.
At the end of last year (2021), WLEP and WGH
launched a refreshed economic strategy for
the county, our Plan for Growth: 2020-2040,
which set out exciting and ambitious plans
for Worcestershire, as we strive towards a
connected, creative, dynamic economy for all.
As we embark on 2022/23, we should reflect on
the continuing challenges facing our businesses
as we recover from the pandemic. Inflation
is one of the largest threats to businesses, as
we continue to see issues around labour/skills
shortages, supply chain disruptions, and the
rising costs of energy.

The objectives outlined in our Plan for Growth,
provide a road map to support Worcestershire’s
businesses, as we look to improve the strategic
connectivity of the county (transport, digital
connectivity, and energy systems), support a
creative future-fit workforce, stimulate greater
investment in research and development
activities and revitalise our city and town
centres.
This document takes stock of some of the
successes achieved across the partnership in
the last 12 months (2021/22) and outlines the
key delivery plans for WLEP and WGH during
2022/23 as we continue to play our role in
supporting local and central Government
with their Levelling Up ambitions.
Gary Woodman,
Chief Executive
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(2013 to 2021) - equivalent to 85%
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The WLEP team

WLEP-funded Programme: Progress Monitoring
WLEP is committed to monitoring and evaluating its funded schemes.
Further information about our monitoring and evaluation framework can be found on our website (https://www.wlep.co.uk/governance/).
The following tables outlines the headline benefits achieved / forecast against our Local Growth Fund and Getting Building Fund programmes.

Gary Woodman

Luke Willetts

Phoebe Dawson

Judy Gibbs

Alex Price

Kate Snell

Alison Dickinson

CEO

Deputy CEO

Director of Business
Engagement

Director of Skills

PR, Marketing &
Communications Manager

Programme Manager

Project Manager

ACTUAL
ACHIEVED
TO DATE

FORECAST
FOR
2022/23 - 2024/25

TOTAL
ACTUAL
& FORECAST

1,863

2,653

4,516

Construction Jobs

274

115

389

Housing Units

753

2,163

2,916

115,842

42,621

158,463

618

784

1,402

24,088

2,400

26,488

2,426

1,435

3,861

111,000

212,900

323,900

OUTPUT

Jobs Created

Donston Powell

Daniel Filipi

Nicola Millar

Cesca Nutbeem

Alex Pearson

Jennie Humphries

Randesh Kalar

BetaDen Marketing &
Communications Manager

BetaDen Marketing
Assistant

Executive Assistant

Cyber Executive

Energy Projects Lead

Data and Research Lead

Growth Hub
Account Manager (South)

Midlands Cyber Security cluster

Commercial Floorspace (m2)
Businesses Assisted
Area of new or improved Learning/
Training Floorspace (m2)
New Learners Assisted

Sally Stevenson

Gwen Davies

Paul Swinnerton

Simon Thistle

Rhiannon Jones

Finley Stanley

Lois Allart

Growth Hub
Account Manager (North)

Growth Hub Strategic
Investment Account Manager

Growth Hub
Junior Project Manager

Growth Hub
Project Manager

Growth Hub
Business Navigator

Growth Hub Business
Navigator & Data Officer

Growth Hub Digital
Marketing Apprentice
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Looking Back:
Successes in 2021/22
Worcestershire LEP, Worcestershire Growth Hub and partners
have established a successful track record of delivery over
the last decade. Our LEP and Growth Hub continue to meet
and exceed the standards and expectations of Government
as evidenced through our Annual Performance Reviews. We
continue to operate across a broad economic agenda, adding
value and leveraging investment into the county
to support sustainable economic growth and improve
productivity.

Ideas

Ideas
As part of Worcestershire’s
Community Renewal Fund
bids, BetaDen launched
a new clean technology
focused programme, BetaDen
North, which is helping to
accelerate clean technology
adoption in the county.

BetaDen, delivered its
fourth cohort of
businesses with a virtual
showcase. Over 150
businesses joined the
showcase to understand
the new technology
and products being
developed in the county.
Midlands Cyber launched a new
brand and has hosted a series of
cyber technology focused events
to strengthen relationships across
the region.

The following pages show a selection of successes and
achievements in Worcestershire, from across the partnership,
over the past 12 months.

Worcestershire’s 5G
testbed concluded and
successfully spun out
and a new commercial
entity, nexGworx. The new
organisation is enabling
businesses to utilise 5G
technology in their product/
service development.

BetaDen Alumni have seen success since the programme, DronePrep has
partnered with Royal Mail to explore drone mail delivery trials and Plinx
has deployed its technology on the HS2 site.
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People

People
•

Current vacancies include

The Worcestershire Jobs Platform 		
was launched to make finding
employment or training easier across
the county in the wake of the
pandemic and in its first year saw 		
over 40,000 users.

The Local Skills Report for
Worcestershire was successfully
developed and published,
setting the strategy for the
county to meet the needs of its
businesses around employment
and skills, exploring sector
needs and developing a practical
action plan for the county’s
stakeholders.

STEM Challenge
In partnership with STEMworks the
Worcestershire LEP and County
Council supported delivery of the
Primary and Middle school STEM
Challenge helping to inspire
the county’s next generation
of engineers.

CARE • WAREHOUSE • IT • ENGINEERING
MANUFACTURING • ADMINISTRATION
DRIVING • HOSPITALITY • FLORISTRY
ACCOUNTANCY • GRAPHIC DESIGN
HAIRDRESSING • MEDIA • CATERING
Find your next opportunity in Worcestershire today

www.worcestershirejobs.co.uk

In 2020 83% of all young people in Education within Worcestershire
received one or more employer encounters, supported by their
education establishment and the Careers and Enterprise Company
Careers Hubs within Worcestershire. Worcestershire continued its
exemplar work in education launching over 150 practical resources
including the first of five virtual work experience platforms to
support young people, parents and carers as well as embedding
with professionals who have a vested interest in supporting young
people beyond school.

• The LEP, County Council and the Herefordshire & 		
Worcestershire Chamber of Commerce became gateway
providers to the Kickstart Scheme and saw the delivery of
over 600 employment placements supporting 16-24 year
olds back into work.
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• To support businesses with their staff wellbeing and thinking
through succession planning the Midlife MOT platform was 		
introduced to provide resources and guides for individuals
to consider their health, wealth and career alongside
business future skills and recruitment needs.

Apprenticeships Awards

Worcestershire’s Apprenticeship
delivery has returned strong
following the pandemic with more
vacancies than ever being seen in
the county and around 50% more
young people accessing than
during the pandemic.

The Worcestershire Apprenticeships Awards returned in a
virtual format to showcase the role of Apprenticeships in
creating Worcestershire’s Future Workforce with over 600
viewers across the three days.
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Infrastructure
Redditch
Gateway
First Phase of the
Redditch Gateway
business site
completed.

Bromsgrove
Completion of the
Local Growth Fund
funded active travel
improvement
works on A38.

Kidderminster

Bromsgrove

The Hoobrook Island capacity improvements
scheme funded via the Getting Building Fund
was completed.

Construction works were commenced on
61 ‘energy efficient’ homes at Burcott Lane
as part of the Getting Building Fund.

Hagley
A456 improvements scheme completed.

Evesham
• 10 industrial starter units were completed and delivered
to the market at Vale Park via funding support from the Getting
Building Fund. 		

Exceeded the target
number of new
broadband connections
and businesses
supported via
Rural Gigabit
Connectivity project.

Worcester
Green light given to new health,
wellbeing and inclusive sports centre,
supported through the Getting
Building Fund.
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Business Environment
Strategic Business Events

New business office space has been
launched in the county including
“The Pillar” in Wychavon.

• Strategic Business Leaders have been supported via
the Growth Hub through a variety of specialist events
including a sustainability focused event at Morgan
Motors with MPs and a dedicated trip to
The Manufacturing Technology Centre.

The Worcestershire Growth Hub
working with the Department for
International Trade has supported
the investment of numerous 			
businesses into the county, including
examples such as South African 		
business Saratoga, who have
located their European
headquarters in the county.

260 businesses

accessed Worcestershire Growth Hub’s Specialist
Professional Advisor Support Programme
in response to Brexit and COVID-19 issues.

150+

Worcestershire businesses have been
supported via the Midlands Engine
Investment Fund, enabling business
growth through expansions, job
creation and R&D work.

Worcestershire businesses
have now accessed the successful
Government Funded Peer Networks scheme,
growing their business and taking advantage
of peer collaboration opportunities.
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Place

Highlights from the areas

The Worcestershire LEP launched the economic strategy for the county,
Plan for Growth which outlines a 20 year vision for Worcestershire.

Ideas

People

Luke Willetts, Deputy CEO:

Judy Gibbs, Director of Skills:

“BetaDen, Worcestershire’s Technology
Accelerator continues to thrive, and has
supported circa 30 entrepreneurs across
the 5 cohorts to date. Despite the disruption
of COVID, we have seen BetaDen alumni
companies create new jobs, deliver incredible
technologies (including a world-first 5G buoy)
and win contracts with high profile clients
including HS2, Royal Mail and others.
Cohort 5.0 are currently in residence and
look to follow suit, with plans for Cohort 6.0 recruitment already underway. We are now also
involved in piloting a BetaDen North model in Wyre Forest with a focus on green/clean technology
development in 2022/23.

“Over the past 12 months we have continued
to build on our delivery successes post COVIDpandemic with the Worcestershire Jobs portal
listing over 10,000 vacancies, the portal working
in tandem with our Careers Worcestershire
helpline and events programme supports
residents back into work and businesses to
have greater visibility of opportunities to local
residents. Alongside this working with our
employers we have been able to support over
600 Kickstart placements in the county, giving
young people vital employment experiences.
Despite the challenges in 2021/22 of physical
events we have continued to celebrate the
successes apprenticeships bring in our county
through delivery of a virtual apprenticeship
celebration to over 600 viewers.

Wyre Forest
Successful Levelling Up Funding
announcements for Bromsgrove
and Kidderminster (Wyre Forest)
to enable diversification of
high street offers.

Towns Fund success with
Worcestershire securing

These activities continue to support and grow the innovation ecosystem in Worcestershire
and contribute to our strategic objective of stimulating greater investment in R&D
activities within the county.”

£35.2 million
Net-zero events supported
county-wide raising awareness
and providing advice and
support to local businesses,
including COP26 Bus events.
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Tourism Awards
• Visit Worcestershire Tourism Awards showcase the 		
best Tourist organisations in the county.

Despite the disruption of COVID, we have seen BetaDen alumni
companies create new jobs, deliver incredible technologies (including
a world-first 5G buoy) and win contracts with high profile clients
including HS2, Royal Mail and others.

01905 672700 //

I am also pleased to have launched our Local
Skills Report, outlining the challenges we
face in the county around employment and
skills and the practical actions we will be
aiming to deliver with our partners to ensure
Worcestershire delivers a skilled future
workforce.”
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Highlights from the areas

Business Environment

Infrastructure

Phoebe Dawson, Director of Business Engagement:

Luke Willetts, Deputy CEO:
“Delivery partners have continued to perform strongly on LEP-funded
projects with housing, skills capital, and transport schemes all being
progressed in the last 12 months. The WLEP Getting Building Fund
investment programme has seen new commercial property developed and
subsequently let In Evesham, more rural communities being able to access
superfast broadband, and highways improvement schemes completed in
the last year. The delivery pipeline continues, with key projects including
Worcester Shrub Hill regeneration, Malvern Technology Park, Flood
Resilience works at Tenbury Wells, and the Construction and Automotive
Skills Centre in Kidderminster all scheduled for further work in 2022/23.”

The WLEP Getting Building Fund investment
programme has seen new commercial property
developed and subsequently let In Evesham,
more rural communities being able to
access superfast broadband, and highways
improvement schemes completed
in the last year.
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“Worcestershire
Growth Hub continues
to engage with
businesses on a
variety of levels
including accessing
finance, grant support,
scaling-up their
business and skills.
Our engagement with businesses is more important to Worcestershire
LEP than ever before, not only are we able to gather intelligence to help
shape and develop policy and businesses support on a local, regional and
national scale, but we can also directly support businesses.

In 2021/22, we delivered another successful year of the Peer Networks
programme, helping over 150 local businesses, and the second wave of
the Specialist Professional Adviser programme. This supporting over 200
businesses to access free specialist guidance.

The successful Peer Networks programme has
helped over 150 local businesses to grow
and develop through support, advice and
networking with peers.
Worcestershire Growth Hub has
made over 2000 referrals in to
local and national business support
programmes and across the county
we have also seen businesses
succeeding at local, regional
and national business award
events, highlighting the fantastic
determination, innovation and
success of Worcestershire’s business
community.”
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Highlights from the areas
Place
Gary Woodman, Chief Executive:

Board Members
& WLEP Statement of Accounts 2021/22
				
Business Representatives

“Rebounding from the challenges of the COVID pandemic, Worcestershire
has seen a lot of success from a Place standpoint. The county secured
£35.2Million through the Government’s Towns Fund programme and the
Levelling Up announcement means that Wyre Forest will be able to diversify
its high streets. We have also supported the Visit Worcestershire Tourism
Awards which celebrate the best tourism businesses across the county and
with COVID restrictions lifted, we have seen visitor numbers increasing to
support the visitor economic for Worcestershire. With the future in mind
we have also been putting the county at the forefront of the conversation
around COP26 with the UK’s Carbon Battlebus choosing Worcestershire as a
stop point as part of its tour across the UK.”

Gary Woodman
Chief Executive of
The Worcestershire LEP

Carl Arntzen
Managing Director of
Worcester Bosch

Julie Snell
Chair of Scotland 5G and
Non-executive director
at Herefordshire &
Worcestershire NHS Trust

Local Authority Representatives 			

Cllr. Simon Geraghty
Leader of Worcestershire
County Council - Vice Chair

18
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Cllr. Marc Bayliss
Leader of Worcester City
Council - Representative for
South Worcestershire
Local Authorities

Sue Jordan
Former HR Director and
member of the ACAS
Council

John Dillon
Owner of GJS Dillon
Commercial Property
Consultants

Jennifer Long
Managing Director
of IceBlue and WLEP SME
Champion

Higher & Further Education Representatives

Cllr. Karen May
Leader of Bromsgrove
District Council Representative for North
Worcestershire Local
Authorities

Stuart Laverick
Principal and Chief
Executive of Heart of
Worcestershire College
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Jane Britton
Director of Communications
and Participation at the
University of Worcester
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End of Year
Report
The Finance, Audit and Risk Committee
is a formal standing sub-committee of
the Worcestershire LEP Board which was
established in February 2013. The committee
consists of public, private and education
sector board members, as well as WLEP’s
Chief Executive and the Deputy Chief
Financial Officer of the Accountable Body,
and is chaired by Tax Partner for Bishop
Fleming LLP, Chris Walklett. The Finance,
Audit and Risk Committee is responsible
for ensuring good governance, providing
oversight of financial monitoring, audit and
risk management as well as supporting the
Board in assessing performance.
With Worcestershire County Council being
the accountable body for Worcestershire
LEP, the Committee works with the finance
department of the County Council to review
actual expenditure against plans as well as
financial planning for the year ahead. Policies
and procedures are also made publicly
available: declarations of interests from each
Board member, Board agendas and minutes,
and the complaints process as well as other
documentation are all available on the LEP’s
website: www.wlep.co.uk.

20
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Getting Building Fund

Worcestershire LEP Accounts - Year Ended 31 March 2022
Income and Expenditure Account
Income

Actual £

Expenditure

Actual £

Core funding
500,000
Staffing
-598,494
Growth Hub
461,998
Growth Plan Project Activity
-461,998
Growth Hub Supplementary Funding
49,800
Supplementary Growth Plan Project Activity -49,800
Local Government Contribution
180,000
EU Transition Business Readiness
		
Project Activity
0
Contribution for Getting Building Fund
85,000
Peer to Peer expenditure
-57,250
Additional Getting Building Fund
0
Apprenticeship Hub
-75,000
EU Transition Business Readiness
0
External Consultancy Support/Research
-59,329
Peer to Peer Income
57,250
Services and Supplies
-9,689
Sponsorship and other income		
Training
-1,100
Appreniceship Event
75,000
Other fees/Expend
-67,215
		
Total Income
1,409,048
Total Expenditure
-1,379,875
		
Excess of income over core
		
expenditure budget
29,173

Reserve balances as at 31st March 2022		

Malvern Technology Park

265,933

Worcester Shrub Hill Quarter

84,082

Redditch Transport Interchange

30,867

Opening Balance
Computing costs funded from reserve
LEP Transfer to reserves to fund future WLEP salaries
LEP core transfer to reserve 21.22 - underspend from 21/22

-394,906.59
14,587.50		
-500,000.00
-29,173.535

Closing Balance

-909,492.44

2021/22 Position
Q1 £

A456 Improvements: Hagley

160,559

Hoobrook Island Capacity Improvements

150,000

Health, Wellbeing and Inclusive Sport

992,519

Construction & Automotive Skills Centre

Total both
years £

Actual
Outturn

Q3 £

158,322

122,076

1,002,021

1,307,919

1,573,852

96,542

238,843

430,533

765,918

850,000

105,174

52,259

466,055

630,888

661,755

47,000

182,000

271,000

500,000

500,000

10,979

0

0

49,441

210,000

1,150,000

0

0

1,150,000

1,300,000

798,532

863,211

57,419

288,319

2,007,481

3,000,000

5,100

29,100

22,740

70,386

127,326

127,326

0

503,382

106,618

610,000

610,000

407,512

0

0

500,000

1,000,000

25,500
7,400
38,462

Low Carbon Housing: Burcot Lane
Kepax Walking & Cycling Bridge

500,000

Vale Business Park Development

600,000

0

0

0

0

600,000

Flood Resilience: Tenbury Wellls

143,733

184,507

80,320

91,440

356,267

500,000

3,052,347

1,259,039

2,726,372

8,005,240

10,932,933

Claimed

2,927,693

Freedoms & Flexibilities: Shrub Hill

3,072,307

Funded by GBF Capital Resources

92,488

Q4 £

Use of Council
Resources 22-23 £

Q2 £

Superfast Worcestershire - Gigabit Connectivity

6,000,000

WLEP Reserves
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2022/21
Total £

967,482

Total GBF

338,245

422,674

1,037,067

3,072,307
967,482

3,052,347

1,259,039

2,726,372

6,000,000 Funded by GBF Capital Resources
Funded by WCC Capital Resources

Project Management Revenue

276,148

30,000 Project Management Revenue
6,030,000 Total GBF
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8,005,240

14,005,240

5,970,000

11,970,000

2,035,240

2,035,240

55,000

85,000

6,025,000

12,055,000
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Priorities for 2022/23
The WLEP and WGH’s activities are informed by the
Worcestershire Plan for Growth: 2020-2040. The key deliverables
for the next 12 months are outlined here with the three areas of
focus set out for LEPs by Government. This workplan will support
our local businesses, partners, education and training providers,
and Government with their Levelling Up ambitions.

Strategy
1
2

Monitor key performance indicators identified in the
Worcestershire Plan for Growth: 2020-2040
Collaborate with Local Authority partners and
stakeholder organisations as they develop funding
bid applications e.g. Levelling Up Round 2,
UK Shared Prosperity Fund Investment Plans,
Community Renewal Fund etc.

3
4
5
22

Execute the BetaDen Business Plan and identify
future operating model for the commercial
technology accelerator
Develop and implement a Digital Skills strategy
for Worcestershire
Act as the voice of business, conducting research
and producing reports into the challenges and
opportunities facing businesses
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Delivery
Ideas

1

Deliver the BetaDen North initiative, supporting
clean-technology accelerator bootcamp, in partnership with
Wyre Forest District Council

2

Commission feasibility study into potential for an energy
innovation zone in Worcestershire to support net-zero
ambitions

3

Support local businesses to access national funding
pots that stimulate innovation

Place

1
2
3
4
5

Support Redditch Borough Council with their Towns Deal 		
investment programme for Redditch town centre
Support Worcester City Council with their Future High Street
and Towns Deal investments for Worcester city
Support Wyre Forest District Council with their Future High
Streets Funding and Levelling Up Funded programme in 		
Kidderminster
Support Bromsgrove District Council with their Levelling Up
Funded programme for Bromsgrove town centre
Support all Local Authority partners with their investment
plans and applications for Government funds

Infrastructure

Business Environment

1

Complete the Malvern Technology 		
Park infrastructure enabling works to
enable first development plot to
come forward

2

Complete the Construction and
Automotive Skills Centre in
partnership with Kidderminster 		
College

1
2
3
4
5

3

Complete the Low Carbon Housing 		
scheme in Bromsgrove, a new housing
development of 61 dwellings

Establish a framework of Specialist Business Advisors to support Worcestershire
businesses via the Worcestershire Growth Hub
Deliver the Key Account Management contract on behalf of DIT, working with local 		
Foreign-owned businesses
Lead, manage and deliver a range of business engagement events across 			
the county to capture business views on key topics
Provide local businesses intelligence to local and national partners to
inform future policy
Coordinate insights and activity with other Business Representative
Organisations operating within the county e.g. NFU, Chamber, FSB etc.

Governance

People

1

Continue to work with education 		
establishments in Worcestershire to reach
8 Gatsby Benchmarks and support young
people to understand the careers of the
county’s employers

4
5

2

Deliver the Careers Hub contract on
behalf of the Careers & Enterprise 		
Company

6

3

Work with the Department for Education
in Worcestershire to support the building
of the Local Skills Improvement Plan.

Continue to promote Apprenticeship		
opportunities within the county. Launch
an access fund to support young people
to access their apprenticeship

7

Develop a digital skills strategy for the
county,mapping the current offer
and future needs.

Launch the Department for Education
Bootcamps programme to Worcestershire.
Open the Youth Hub in Worcester City
to add a physical space to the Careers
Worcestershire brand.
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1

Undertake an open and transparent 		
recruitment process to appoint a new
WLEP Chair following end of term for
existing chair

2

Review and enhance private sector 		
representation across WLEP Board and
sub-boards in 2022/23

3

Engage with the LEP Network and HMG
on the evolving LEP and GH roles, now
that the National LEP Review has 		
concluded
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Strategic and Regional Influence
WLEP and WGH play a key role in helping to identify, coordinate and influence opportunities on a broader scale which goes beyond the
geographic borders of the county. This is achieved through a partnership approach with local, regional, and national stakeholders to explore the
opportunities that will benefit the wider region’s economy, connectivity, sustainability and growth ambitions. Our existing areas of interest are set
out below:

Sectors

Physical
Infrastructure

1

1

24

Midlands Cyber – working in
partnership with DIT, WLEP
are leading on the Midlands
Cyber initiative which aims
to showcase the region’s
leading cyber cluster
nationally and internationally.
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North Cotswold Line Task
Force – A Strategic Outline
Business Case has been
developed by the
Taskforce which includes
membership from LEPs
and Local Authorities within
the catchment, including
Gloucestershire,
Herefordshire, Oxfordshire,
Warwickshire and
Worcestershire and 		
representatives from the
Rail Industry. Work is
underway with Government
(DfT) to seek further
investment to support
development of the business
case to the next required
stage.

enquiries@wlep.co.uk //

www.wlep.co.uk //

Regional Groups

2

3

The Trans Midland Trade
Corridor (A46) – WLEP
continues to support
Midlands Connect and
partners in promoting
this key economic corridor
for investment and
improvement with a 		
Productivity Growth Plan.
A38 Bromsgrove Route
Enhancement Programme
improvements – WLEP will
continue to work with local
partners to ensure the~
business case for further
investment into this key
transport route is robust
and attracts Government
funding to deliver.

1

Midlands Engine Operating
Board – WLEP sits on this
pan-Midlands board tasked
with developing strategies
to put forward to the
Midlands Engine Executive
Board for agreement,
including a specific
responsibility to ensure the
wider engagement of
businesses and other
stakeholders in this process.

Inward Investment

1

2

International Delegations
– WLEP continues to work
with partners from
Department for International
Trade (DIT) to identify
potential delegation missions
to Worcestershire from
locations around the globe
Missions are set to
recommence in 2022
depending on safety
regulations around travel.
Midlands Cyber and
Maryland – WLEP
represented Midlands Cyber
as it signed its extension
to the Memorandum of
Understanding with the State
of Maryland Department for
Commerce. WLEP have
agreed an action plan which
includes further trade
missions, online webinars and
‘meet the buyer’ events.

3

Investment – WLEP will carry
on working with partners
from Department for
International Trade and other
government departments to
support Worcestershire
based businesses (foreign
owned and domestic) to
invest in their Worcestershire
sites.

4

Game Changer Sites – WLEP
and partners regionally will
continue to promote the
various ‘game changer’
employment sites being
developed in Worcestershire
to help encourage
organisations outside
the county to relocate
within Worcestershire.

01905 672700 //

enquiries@wlep.co.uk //

www.wlep.co.uk //
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Ensuring Worcestershire
Businesses have a voice
As part of the Levelling Up announcement by Government, the role of
Local Enterprise Partnerships and Growth Hubs has been confirmed
with adjustments to ensure that we act as the voice of business,
gathering intelligence from local businesses and feeding back the
data to Government.

We have already run the first Worcestershire Business Forum
and will be running more throughout 2022/23 on the following themes:
Worcestershire Business Forum – Skills and
Recruitment (July 2022)

Worcestershire Business Forum – Business and
technological Innovation (September 2022)

Worcestershire Business Forum (March 2023)

Skills and recruitment continues to be a key issue
for businesses with organisations struggling to
recruit new staff. This forum event will explore
these challenges whilst making businesses aware
of the variety of options they can embrace to
solve their challenges and ensure they build a
future fit workforce.

Businesses need to be innovating and utilising
the latest technologies to ensure that they can
continue to grow and be at the forefront of their
industry. This forum will provide a chance for
businesses to discuss how they are innovating
currently and what further support they need,
they will also learn more about the programmes
available to help them.

Our next general business forum will be in March
and will be a general update with business
leaders to understand the new issues and
opportunities facing local businesses.

In Worcestershire to achieve this, we have launched the Worcestershire
Business Forum. The Worcestershire Business Forum is a series of smaller
forum events where local businesses are invited to join the LEP and Growth
Hub as well as other public sector representatives to discuss issues and
opportunities across key areas of a business.

These forums act as a way for our team to:
Gather research and business intelligence
Present the existing solutions and support schemes available
Instigate discussions around new ideas and opportunities
Present these findings to local boards and report
into central Government

To be involved with the Worcestershire Business Forums, speak with the Worcestershire
Growth Hub by emailing: info@business-central.co.uk or phoning 01905 677888
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Worcestershire Local
Enterprise Partnership
Get involved with Worcestershire LEP:
Worcestershire LEP
@WorcsLEP
Social icon

Circle

Only use blue and/or white.

For more details check out our
Brand Guidelines.

t: 01905 672700
w: www.wlep.co.uk
e: enquiries@wlep.co.uk

